VISION STATEMENT: A world where EMS improves lives as an equal partner in the healthcare system

MISSION STATEMENT: Inspiring Educational Excellence (IE^2)

VISION METRICS DISCUSSION:
- Paramedics are degreed
- Competitive pay for educators and providers
- Nationally certified educators
- ACE Accreditation for all NAEMSE courses
- Advanced degreed educators

2019 STRATEGIC GOALS:
1. Increase Education Coordinator position by 1
2. Revise the committee structure
3. Development of annual position papers
4. Develop a mentoring process for future leaders
5. Fund EMS Educational research via PCRF partnership
6. Educational product development and accreditation by the America Council for Education
7. Develop new board orientation and ongoing board professional training
8. Continuation of development in the use of simulation in EMS education

2020 STRATEGIC GOALS:
1. Re-organize the National EMS Credentialing Exam process
2. Increase the size of the staff to meet the goals of the association
3. Research the possibility of NAEMSE University
4. Identify funding opportunities to develop and support diversity initiatives
5. Leverage technology to develop and deliver online educational courses

2021 STRATEGIC GOALS:
1. Global certifications through the use of NCEE
2. Identify ways to improve and develop financial stability of all programs
3. Revise the strategic plan for 3 years
4. Research and develop virtual reality

CORE VALUES
- Integrity
- Innovative
- Collaborative
- Inclusive
- Trust